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$ 1,150,000 6 Bedrooms . 5 Bathrooms . 5,300 Sqft

Custom home in Riverview. T his home features everything you could ask for, offering both quiet, tucked away
retreats and space to entertain a crowd. Located just off Hixson Pike in Riverview, this home is convenient to your
favorite restaurants, Il Primo and T remont T avern. Set on a quiet cul-de-sac street near the Bright School, this
craftsman style home is surrounded by wooded property. T he circle front driveway and landscaping create
wonderful curb appeal. With the combination of the neutral palette, modern lighting, natural elements such as
the two story stacked stone fireplace and beautiful hardwood floors the home has a soothing and tasteful
environment for family life and entertaining alike.T he newly renovated kitchen is a chef's dream featuring
granite counter tops,Viking appliances including double ovens and warming drawer, center island with gas range
and bar seating, modern lighting as well as beautiful furniture grade cabinetry. T he butler's pantry is a saving
grace with laundry, additional sink and plenty of storage. T he cozy breakfast nook and stair case to the upstairs
bonus room create the perfect family space for enjoying morning coffee while the kids play upstairs. T he dining
room which is surrounded by windows featuring automatic blinds, is perfect for intimate gatherings or family…
dinners and opens to the sun porch for all season enjoyment. T he formal dining room is open to the grand living
room with soaring corbel detailed ceilings, stacked stone fireplace and architectural windows. T his gracious
living space with custom entertainment cabinetry and bar is both cozy and welcoming. T he upstairs catwalk
overlooks the space and offers two nooks, perfect for reading or study areas. Main floor master suite is truly
impressive with his and hers walk in closets, expansive master bath with new glass shower, soaking tub, powder
room and custom vanities with dressing area. T he master bedroom sitting area continues to enjoy the wonderful
natural light found throughout this home. An additional main floor guest bedroom with en suite bath completes
the main level . T hree well appointed bedrooms can be found upstairs. At the top of the stairs, two bedrooms,
each with their own private sink and vanity share a Jack and Jill bath. T he third bedroom with custom built in
cabinetry and play room have access to a second upstairs full bath. T he garden level basement offers the
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